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OTB 16/23 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 
  

During the season, draws, results, newsletters and links will be available on the website. 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol and answer the 3 questions 
 

 

 
 

Congratulations to Premier league on their State Cup Grand Final win last 
Thursday! 

 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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 Pic of the week 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
U11 White - 14 players, each with supporting family members! 

 
Awesome. 
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Lapathon -  
 

The total amount collected for our lapathon held a few weeks ago is $3284.15.  Well done all.  If you still 
have money not yet returned please hand to your manager this week. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Active Kids - 
 
 
This is the last week that you can claim your Active Kids vouchers for 2023 and maybe ever.  We still 
have some children still owing fees - please don’t miss your chance to use your voucher.  If you have an 
unclaimed voucher, you may like to save some money off your fees for 2024.  This is you last chance. 
 
 
 
 

 

Uniform pick up night for the John Oliver Representatives will be Tuesday 27th June at Jones 1 
amenities, Banks Street, Merrylands  -6.30pm -8pm 

 

 

 
 

Wednesday 21st June 2023 
 

All Age Ladies  vs OLQP Falcons Red   1 - 0 
We seem to have stopped scoring and tonight it was a blistering strike from a corner, courtesy of Elise that 
separated the teams on the scoreboard.  Our defence remains rock solid fortunately.  Destiny made some great 
passes tonight as did Sarah D, Rachel pressured their defence without luck and Jade had a strong game. 
Goal scorer: Elise Burrows 1 
 
O35s   vs Kings Old Boys/Castle Hill Baptist 0 - 4 
Difficult game with only 7 players available to compete against the top team. First half we were too spread out 
and opposition scored 3 on us. Second half we played a tighter game and defended well. Had many shots and 
opportunities but unfortunately none found the back of the net. Played well considering the circumstances.  
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Thursday 22nd June 2023 
 

Premier League Firsts         vs   Kings old Boys   1 - 0 
Another Grand Final on a rainy Thursday night. With a number of injuries to key players across the park, it was 
always gonna be a little tougher than we had hoped for. However with help across the club from O35 Starlet Phil 
Rafter, 6 Aside Top Scorer Ibrahim Koroma and RC Striking talent Antonio, we had enough to take the challenge 
to Kings. We started off in control of the match and competed hard in our challenges, which was pivotal to 
setting the tone of the match. After some silky dribbling from Bright and a peach of a touch behind the defence 
from Adem, Will Wark took his goal clinically into the bottom left. Then Adem needed to come off due to injury, 
but for most of the 1st half we still looked like we were going to pinch another. Some great attacking efforts from 
Bright, Ibby and Terence made us look like we were to get that important 2nd.  2nd half kicked off and we 
started to lose control in the midfield and drop our intensity, after a few more subs due to injury we ended up 
having a unconventional 11 on the pitch with Dollar moving from Left Mid, to Attacking mid, to Defensive mid to 
Left back. After an anxious 40 approx minutes at 1-0, we managed to hold them off and keep the clean sheet. 
Strong performances across the park and another trophy. 2/4 for the season.  Dollar Bunait Man of the Match.  
Goal scorer - Wil Wark 1 
 

Our prayer to the Footballing Gods pre State Cup Final  
 

Dear Deities of the Beautiful Game, Guardians of the unpredictable  
 

Today, as we gather in your name, we are more than just a team. We're a vibrant tapestry of characters, a family 
united by a common purpose and a shared passion. 
 

As Darren stumbles onto the field, fresh from his adventures in the realm of partying, may his game be as lively 
as his nights out, may his sense of direction on the pitch be better than on the dance floor.  May Dollar and 
Darwin, the Dynamic Duo, be granted the magical ability to see more than each other on the pitch, breaking the 
Twin Bias and spreading their passes like good rumours at a pub.  Let Jono’s football skills match the dizzying 
heights of his social media stardom, where every pass is a viral post, every goal a trending hashtag. As Tanveer 
juggles the demands of consulting and football, give him the ability to confuse opponents like a convoluted 
business strategy.  Bless Amarvir, the cool wind that rides a motorcycle and controls his brisket smoker, may his 
allure translate into skill on the pitch.   Grant Wil the unerring accuracy of a homing pigeon, making free kicks his 
personal messages delivered right into the goal.  May Eli, who exists in his own unique timezone, find the right 
moment to surprise the opponents just like his unexpected arrivals. Bless Adem with the resilience of a cartoon 
character, always ready to spring back into action no matter how many times he gets injured.  May Simon’s left 
foot, the only foot he scores with, be enchanted with a magnet for goals, his shots dodging defenders and 
keepers like they're allergic to his boots. Make Bright's feet as slippery as an eel, putting defenders on skates 
and sometimes even rollerblades.  And Terence, the man who carries the memory of Dubai's feasts on his waist, 
remind him of the hunger for victory. Let Ibby, our exciting newbie, be as quick to score as he was to charm us 
all.  May Antonio's mullet serve as our banner, a symbol of commitment, ready to be sacrificed for victory. And 
Phil, standing at the sunset of his career, may his final games glow with the warmth of a thousand applauding 
fans. 
 

We march onto the field today not merely to chase a ball but to chase glory, splendour, majesty, and the sheer 
joy of this beautiful game. Guide our shenanigans, amplify our Shithousery, and bless our tackles and our 
audacious shots on goal.  As we take to the field, let us bring honor to our club, to ourselves, and to you, our 
Football Guardians. In victory, may we find growth, unity, and respect. 
 

Thank you, oh Lords of the Nutmeg and Masters of the Backheel. 

 
Watch the whole game here - including presentation and the start of the celebration.  The goal is at 13:15  
https://youtu.be/2xTG-RjSU6c 

https://youtu.be/2xTG-RjSU6c
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Saturday 17th June 2023 
 

U6   vs Kings Old Boys    4 - 5 
The game was an intense play yet pleasurable watch! The under 6’s have come along way, from the first match 
against the kings 8 weeks ago when it was nil to kings 8. This time round they held an equal score of 4, until a 
little accident occurred and the kings won by a goal not intended for them! All in all such a strong close-knit team 
these little boys have become and we couldn’t be more prouder every day of the way they play and hold 
themselves with respect and dignity!  
Goal scorers - Eyad El Dakkour 3, Kanil Shahi 1  
 
U7   vs Greystanes FC Blue   1 - 6 
Our match on Saturday was a challenging contest against Greystanes Blue FC. Paiman scored an early goal for us, 
with help from Farhan. But despite our best defensive efforts, our opponents kept landing shots in the net. We 
had 9 players turn up ready to go, but it just wasn't our day. 
Goal scorer: Paiman Alizada 
 
U8 Red   vs Kings Old Boys    1 - 3 
Goal scorer - ? 
 
U8 White  vs Greystanes FC White   3 - 1 
A good win for the team against a very strong and well-trained opponent. It was an arm wrestle in the opening 
stages of the first half. Our opponent opened the scoring midway through the first half.  A lot of kick and chase 
instead of passing, ball watching, and a lack of challenges really affected our possession, attack, and defence. The 
team playing in the first half wasn't the usual team we have turning up to training and matches.  A great goal 
from distance by Irfan saw us equalise early in the second half. We took the lead not long after with a goal from 
close range by Irfan. Persistent defence by Milan as always. George covered goals in the first half and did a 
wonderful job stopping several shots. Zayden played goals second half and also did a great job stopping 
shots. Neal scored our third goal in the last 10 minutes of the match from close range after a cross Irfan saw Neal 
come out on top during a goal mouth scramble.  Well done team!  
Goal scorers: Irfan Hussain 2, Neal Pradhanaga 1 
 
U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  8 - 1 
Knowing we were up against a weaker team today, we gave the boys the opportunity to play in different 
positions. We started the game very slow with Wenty scoring early but once Aidan gave us our first goal, our 
chances continued with Josh, Laith, and Obaida adding to the tally.  Animesh, Erik, Hussain, Shiven, and Yunis 
defended well clearing the ball away from our goal. Our team led 4-1 at half time time, and Ali as goalie kept the 
opposition scoreless in the 2nd half. 
Goal scorers: Obaida Oqielat 4, Joshua Azar 2, Aidan Lu 1, Laith El-cheikh 1 
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U9 White  vs OLQP Falcons White   0 - 4 

 
 
U10 Red  vs Wentworthville Uniting  0 - 1 
A tough game today. A larger field meant tired legs and our passes just weren’t finding our team mates. We did a 
lot better at spreading out and moving to receive the ball which was great. Aagrim had a stand out performance 
defending and Zak had a great run upfront.  
 
U10 White  vs OLQP Falcons White   6 - 2 
The opposing team scored a goal within the first minute, and that’s how the boys knew the game was on. The 
team composed themselves and listened to the coach and kept to their position and by half time they had a 
come courtesy of four goals from Isaac what a champion. The second half the team was able to keep most the f 
the ball possession and Kai scored a goal and Taha scored the last goal to make it 6-2 at the end of the game 
Goal scorers - Isaac Ibrahim 4, Kai Mwanza 1, Taha Mansouri 1 
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U10 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons Red   3 - 0 
Today’s game was nice and early, bright skies at Home ground, Everly Park. Third time this season coming up against OLQP 
Blue, who previously we had a win against & a draw.  The first half found the McCredie girls fumbling, not completing as 
well as they usually do and took longer to secure the first goal but we were 1-0 at half time & were remembering to hold 
positions, pass & communicate.   In the second half Falcons were feeling the pressure & we were able to jump ahead 3-0 in 
a short amount of time.  Every girl played so well, held their positions and even with a great defending opposition, as coach 
Alex D said “See what happens when you pass the ball?” A well deserved win against last year premier winners, keeping 
McCredie u8-10 girls at the top of the ladder.   We’ll enjoy the Bye next week! ;)  
Goal scorers: Cici Abdou 1, Izzy Abdou 1, Aaliyah Elcharouk 1  
 

11 Red   vs Bye 
 
U11 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  4 - 1 

 
Today, although we ended up with the win, it was not one of our best games. The team looked tired and were 
not following through after passing. Listening and focusing more on their positions is needed. The team showed 
more focus in the second half and defensively played better. Jeremias and Michael were able to score two goals 
each to secure the win. We are also thankful to the parents for the amazing support to our players and team.  
Goal scorers: Jeremias Ezenwa-Ndukaku 2, Michael Commodore 2 
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U12 Red  vs OLQP Falcons Blue   5 - 0 
 

  
Expectations were high. Attendance was low. Started the game with 10 players including 2 borrowed. We made 
the best of the situation and went on the attack early. Plenty of possession and shots on goal but couldn't score. 
Eventually we managed to put one in by Muhammad. 2 extra players turned up mid way through the first half 
and we applied extra pressure. Trying a more attacking field setup in an effort to score didn't work. Ended the 
half 1-0.  Second half saw us go back to basics. The back line of Antonio, Logan, Ameer and Charles held strong, 
the opposition did not get any opportunities to score. Midfielders Ibrahim, Lukacs, Ahmed, Ellie and Jayden were 
fast and unrelenting, great runs and through balls. Our strikers Rhys and Muhammad made the most of the 
opportunities  this half. Our goalkepper Sebasjin didn't have much to do today, came out and played up front and 
had a chance to score but was unselfish and attempted to assist, but it resulted in another missed opportunity.  
We managed 4 more goals. Rhys got a double through his skilled footwork and persistance. Logan had a brilliant 
return kick from about 40 yards out. Ameer coming out of the back line onto a loose ball and secured our victory. 
Great effort by the team. Big thank you to Ellie Bailey and Muhammad Al Shanawa for making the trip out to 
assist our team today. We appreciate your support!  Player of the match: Logan Chen 
Goal scorers: Rhys Bautista 2, Muhammah Al Shanawa 1, Logan Chen 1, Ameer Khan 1 
 
U12 White  vs Greystanes FC White   3 - 0 
Today we managed to play a much better game than last week. Coach tried out a new formation with the boys 
that led the boys to more possessions of the ball and dominating the game. The defence today was outstanding 
breaking every attack that came our way. The midfielders worked hard pressuring the opposition into making 
mistakes and creating more opportunities for our front line to attack and score. This lead to the three goals 
achieved today and many more opportunities that were unlucky enough to be blocked by the keeper or missing 
the target. Overall a fantastic game from the boys.  
Goal Scorers: Julian Azar 2; Daniel Depares 1. 
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U12 Girls  vs Lidcombe Churches   2 - 4 
Welcome back Emily. Thank you U10s: Julie, Izzy, Cici, Claire, Aaliya for helping us out today.  We usually have a 
pretty even game against this team. But today we seemed very sluggish. Claire had a great game. Julie had a 
good 2nd half. Our first half was all over the place. We lost it 3-0.  The 2nd half was much better, keeping better 
form and position. Moving the ball around and passing. We just need to do this for the whole game. Keep it up 
we are getting there.  

 
U13 Red  vs McCredie Onyx   0 - 3 

 
As expected, the Reds were playing very defensive first half.  Nabil, Gethyn, Daniyal and Brandon were doing well 
shutting down the attackers.  Very unlucky when our goalie fumbled the ball and it went between his legs.  
Second half team were more assertive.  Charbel, Elio, Ali Y and Bilal were frustrated as the Onyx defence were 
fast and physical.  Ghadir, George, and Abbas are getting fitter and challenging the ball more.  Really happy with 
results for Reds.  They're starting to look up and chase more.  Need to still work on longer passes and looking up 
to see who to pass to.  Player of match - Ali E in goals was switched on and deflected 2 scorchers.  
Coach’s encouragement award - Shabir always chasing &  Zanyar tackling and jockeying 
 
U13 White  vs Babylon Chaldean   6 - 0 
Good game today.  Team wasn't playing to their full potential in the first half with many missed goals, but  after a 
firm talking to by their coach during half time they picked themselves up again to end the game with a 6 nil win 

Goal scorer - Michael Karaki 6 
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U13 Onyx  vs McCredie Red    6 - 0 
In an outstanding performance, we secured a resounding 3-0 victory against Guildford Red. Their exceptional 
passing and dominant display allowed them to control the game from start to finish. Mykal, Julian, and Farooz 
each contributed a goal, showcasing their prowess on the field. The team's solid defence prevented Guildford 
Red from finding the back of the net. Special thanks to Julian and George for their valuable assistance. George's 
impressive passing and defensive skills earned him the Man of the Match accolade. We will look to build on this 
success and continue their winning streak in future matches. 
Goal scorers - Julian Azar 1, Farooz Maqsoodi 1, Mykal Abdou 1 
 
U13 Div 1  vs Auburn District   0 - 5 
In a challenging match against Auburn District, we suffered a tough 5-0 defeat. Despite the scoreline, we 
showcased early dominance, particularly in the first 15 minutes, with quick passes and promising attacking play. 
However, Auburn District gradually gained control and capitalized on defensive lapses to secure their goals. 
Despite missing key players, we displayed resilience and fought to stay competitive. Hassan was awarded Man of 
the Match for his outstanding performance. Moving forward, we should focus on maintaining an attacking 
mindset, emphasising shooting and sustaining quick passes. Although the result was unfavourable, the team's 
dedication and effort were commendable, and they will work towards improvement in future matches. 
 
U14   vs Wenty Waratah White  7 - 3 
Round 2 we lost to these guys 6-0 we did however only have 8 players so we werent quiet sure what to expect 
from this game. That early season loss did not faze the team at all. From the kick off we were winning the ball, 
holding possession and passing great. Elias and Willam were solid and managed to shut down our opponents 
repeatedly down the wide channels any balls that got through Addyan and Abbas were able to easily clean up. It 
wasn't long before Moian scored through some nice passing from Irfan out of midfield. We came off at half time 
2-0 up and confident. Ahmed was begging to come out of goals and promised if we put him up front he would 
score. Within the first 10mins of the second half he had a hatrick. Wenty went all out in attack pushing everyone 
up to try and fight back Rafael made some great saves but unfortunately a few found the back of the net but It 
was to late we had already but away 7. POTM today was Irfan who really stood out in the midfield. 
Goal Scorers - Ahmed Alhandal 3, Moian Amiryan 2 Muhammad Nazari 2 
 
U15   vs Bye 
 
U16   vs Auburn FC    3 - 1 
What a difference it makes when we have enough players turn up to make a full team. Also a big thank you to 
Talha from the U15s for assisting today. Each and every player is to be congratulated not only because they won 
today, but everyone played extremely well and held themselves up so well to a confronting opposition.  We 
played wide, kept passing, marked well, supported each other and kept a strong line of defense. Smart game play 
and team work brought us our first goal by Ali from a wide shot. Hussain kept the momentum and team spirits 
high when he scored an incredible goal from a corner kick. Charbel finished off the game with our final goal in 
the second half. Lachie is to be commended for his calm, positive attitude and supportive guidance throughout 
the match and of course his outstanding goal saves.  Each and every player contributed to today's results. We are 
proud of the team for finding the strength to keep themselves calm and composed as they were subjected to 
taunts and provoking from the opposition. The team will continue to improve if every players remains committed 
and not to give up on the team. It was a well deserved win! Well done all! 
Goal scorers: Ali Khorami 1, Sayed Hussain Shah 1, Charbel Khodeir 1 
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Raahauge Cup Reserves   vs Bexley Lions   0 - 7 
No getting around it, this was a tough afternoon.  Against a team we beat just 7 weeks ago, we were unable to 
compete today.  Injuries and unavailability are biting but we still entered the field with 11 and had 4 subs so it’s 
not like we didn’t give ourselves a chance.  On the positive Dylan Lu, returning from sickness was outstanding 
and Nick Azar battled manfully at centre midfield when at times, all around him was chaos.  We need to reset, 
recommit in defence and start scoring some goals.  Huge thanks to Henny for answering our distress call and 
keeping for us this afternoon. 
 
Raahauge Cup Firsts  vs St Johns Glebe   0 - 1 
We had beaten these guys 4-1 and 3-1 this season, but knew that they were a pretty fair side and that the 3-1 
win flattered us.  We were in a contest today and in the first 20 minutes were barely hanging on.  But we did and 
onto our 3rd keeper, we rested control of the match and put St Johns on the back foot.  Zaid narrowly missed a 
sneaky opportunity that only he could have created, shaving the far post.  At half time the scores were locked, 
but we were playing well and had settled.  For the second week Jack’s injury saw our midfield suffer and the 
game started to turn again, and with 15 to go they broke and got one. Again like last week, we start to really play 
when we are down with Zaid again getting close, this time sending it over.  Lessons - maintain discipline, play as a 
team and take shots.   Unfortunately our lack of discipline in past weeks will now bite as we will lose our first 
player to accumulation of yellow cards next week, with another on the edge. 
 

Premier League Reserves  vs   St Columbas Castle Hill 4 - 2 
A rare sunny and dry day at Eric Mobbs Reserve had the team in good spirits on a day that was to see a lot of 
players doubling up for First grade with the squad struggling with many injuries.  With our no.1 out injured Jono 
stepped up, put the gloves on and would go on to put on a man of the match performance.  The lads started the 
game well, moving the ball around nicely and controlling the play, creating chances but not yet finding the back 
of the net.  Then, as is always a threat against St Columbus, we were countered and a penalty was award by the 
referee.  Jono stood big on his goal line, saved the penalty and was quickly up to make another save of the follow 
up - then before you blinked we were up the other end of the park with Booker finishing, with a perfect finish on 
his weaker foot, over the keeper from distance.  The good passing plays continued with Banas getting his 2nd 
assist setting up Waz in the box to put us up 2-0.  We then switched off for one moment, Columbus' long ball 
wasn't dealt with and their striker ran through to make it 2-1.  Jono then made multiple one on one saves to 
keep it at 2-1 at the half.  Adjustments made at the half saw us better dealing with the long balls and counter 
attacks, but we found ourselves frustrated with the non calls from the referees then finding good tackles call up 
as fouls.  One of these calls lead to a freekick that Jono initially saved but was unable to gather the rebound with 
Columbus scoring to make it 2-2.  The lads then gritted down and put in the hard work, Richo and Steve fighting 
hard for every ball in the midfield.  Grinding through the hard minutes in the second half, with Jono again making 
more one on one saves and keeping us level before Dabouk found himself with some space on the edge of the 
box to volley beautifully into the top corner making it 3-2.  Then the beautiful passing plays were back and 
Dabouk won a penalty that Richo calmly slotted in the bottom corner.  The lads then controlled the final 
moments and smartly saw the game out to get the 4-2 win. 
Goal scorers: Willem Booker 1, Warren Duru 1, Ahmed Dbouk 1, Daniel Richardson 1 
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Premier League Firsts         vs   St Columbas Castle Hill  4 - 3 
This week was another tough week for numbers in both grades due to injuries and other commitments in key 
positions. The game started well with the boys passing and spreading it across the wings, leading to a wicked 
cross from Dollar, finding Tez in the box who headed it down into the net, never in doubt.  A gifted goal due to a 
bit of confusion in the backline, led to a period of lapses in decision making and uncharacteristic wayward 
passing from the boys. Luck seemed to be constantly going in the way of the opposition with deft touches with 
almost every ball played to their players, leading so some key link up play and two conceded goals from our boys. 
With a bit of grit, Wil managed to pull one back from the penalty spot to make it 2-2.  Down 2-3 at the break saw 
an inspired halftime talk from Wil saw a physical game ensue and the boys pushing forward for an equaliser. 
Absolute workhorses Rado and Richo in the midfield engine room and constant pressure from the twins saw Tez 
chipping a couple defenders to put Wil clear through through on goal. 3-3.  3 minutes left and Super sub Tim 
steps up to the plate. Playing solid minutes in both halves and hardly put a foot wrong with solid passing and 
hold up play, fizzed a cross-come-shot into the box, over the keeper and into the opposite corner of the net. 
Benches cleared. 4-3.  The boys dug deep and saw the game out for all 3 points. Many played heavy minutes 
across 2 games. Shout out to Richo who put in a solid shift in both games, playing 180 minutes and Tom for a 
shift in goals, pulling out some great saves. 
Goal scorer: Wil Wark 2, Tim Rosandi 1, Terence Makunde 1  

 
Sunday 25th June 2023 

 

U14 Girls   vs Merrylands SFC  1 - 0 
With coach away today, and the manager losing her voice and forgetting to let our assistant coach come today, 
the parents of Guildford McCredie stepped up. A thank you to Saffron's dad as well as to Alex Chen for your help 
today.  Our girls played an amazing game. Keeping the ball away from our goals, Faith, Kuae, Lopasi and Saffron 
were unstoppable in defence. Dani had many opportunities score but was shy of many. 1st half our midfielders 
were everywhere except for where they were meant to be. Rita and Ellie did everything they were meant to do. 
Setting the ball up for our strikers. 2nd half our girls did 110% better even with the sun in their eyes. Into the last 
minutes either team could have scored. Finally at last Marya managed to get one in for us. Our girls held the 
defence until the whistle was blown. Well done girls on our win today. 
Goal scorer - Marya Kanj 1 
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Available for purchase 

 

   
 

We have had numerous incidents reported this season concerning poor behaviour by our 
players, coaches and parents - two of which have resulted in suspensions issued by our code 
of conduct committee.  This is serious.  We are not meeting the high standards we set for 
ourselves, and expect, and our reputation and the enjoyment of others is being impacted.   
 
Please read our Code of Conduct below.  If these commitments can not be made by you, you 
are playing at the wrong club. 

 
Code of Conduct 

 
a) Players, officials and parents to have an attitude of respect towards the decisions of 
referees, and associate referees whether official or unofficial. 

 
            b) Players, officials and parents to show respect for players and spectators of opposing 
teams. 
 

 c) Expect all players, officials & spectators to conduct themselves in a manner which will 
not bring disrepute to themselves, the club or the Association. 

 
d) To encourage the ideals of a competitive attitude whilst ensuring a fair and balanced 
approach to our game. 
 

Parents - 
Please be reminded that only coaches and managers address a team.  We work very hard to 
find volunteers and these people have taken the responsibility for the team.  They have also 
taken the time to be part of the club, attend meetings and understand the expectations of them 
- you didn’t.  Be respectful of that, give the coach and managers the space and courtesy of your 
support.  Do not take over where you are not welcome to. 
 
And finally - do not speak to opposing teams about their behaviour.  That is not your place.  Our 
responsibility is to ensure our club is behaving well.   That is our responsibility.  On field 
behaviour is the responsibility of the referee.  If opponents’ behaviour off the field needs 
reporting, send an email to our club, but be specific.  The behaviour needs to be off the field of 
play, and it must be clear who is being reported and why.  This will be brought to the attention 
of the Association (if it is specific, clear and our behaviour has been above reproach). 
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Socks - $12   Shorts $28 – all sizes available 
   
 

 
(sizes 8-XL available)  - Yes we now have adult sizes!! RED OR BLACK 

 
(adult sizes – limited junior sizes) 

 

Jerseys and training shirts do not need to be purchased - training shirts will be 

handed out at training (and can be kept), jerseys on game day (and are returned 

to the club) 
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John Oliver Representative Teams 
 
Congratulations to the following McCredie players selected in the 

2023 Yellow teams to compete for the John Oliver Shield on 
Tuesdays 18th and 25th July at Phillips Park, Lidcombe 

 
U8 - Irfan Hussain, Jacob Ibrahim, George Alqass, Thomas Cheung 

U9 - Aidan Lu, Joshua Azar 
U10 - Angakehe Liutai, Isaac Ibrahim, Jabari Uno, Noah Alouche, Zakaria Ali 

U11 - Aakash Gurung, Jeremias Ezenwa-Ndukaku, Joachim-Cruz Taliauli, John 
Tawk, Michael Commodore, Muhammad Al Shanawa, Youssef El Dakkour 

U12 - Akshan Maskey, George Massoud, Jacob Leke, Jayden Moore, Jonah Cicchini, 
Julian Azar, Logan Chen, Lukacs Bausse, Sebasjin Tuki 

U13 - Ali El Dakkour, Brandon Commodore, Daniel Alouche, Farooz Maqsoodi, 
Gethyn Griffiths, Hossain Al Shanawa, Jason Azar, Kelvin Moshi, Mojib Mobin, 

Mykal Abdou, 
 Nik Dimitriou, Hassan Shah, Stefan Rusu 

U10 Girls - Cienna Abdou, Claire Leke, Izabela Abdou, Julie Alqass, Nelofar Mobin 
U12 Girls - Ellie Bailey, Ruby Khoury 

 

The full teams are available at - https://cfasydney.com.au/john-oliver-junior-representative-
yellow-teams-announced/ 

Uniform pick up night for the John Oliver Representatives will be Tuesday 27th June at Jones 1 
amenities, Banks Street, Merrylands  -6.30pm -8pm 

 
NOTE:  players must pick up their own uniform.  Coaches, Managers or friends, will not be permitted to take uniforms for 
other players. 

  

https://cfasydney.com.au/john-oliver-junior-representative-yellow-teams-announced/
https://cfasydney.com.au/john-oliver-junior-representative-yellow-teams-announced/
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Wednesday 28th June 2023 

 

All Age Ladies  vs   OLQP Falcons Blue  at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 6.30pm to set up field) 
 
Over 35s  vs   Inter Parramatta Blue  at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)   (dismantle field) 

  
Saturday 1st July 2023 

 
U6   vs OLQP Falcons Gold  at Daniel 2   (Daniel Street, Greystanes) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 9.30am)    
  
U7   vs Greystanes FC White  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field)    (dismantle field) 
 
U8 Red   vs OLQP Falcons White  at Daniel 1   (Daniel Street, Greystanes) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 9.30am)     

 
U8 White  vs Kings Old Boys Blue  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.15am to set up field) 
  
U9 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)    
    
U9 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Freame              (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.30am) 

 
U10 Red   vs Bye 

 
U10 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)      (dismantle field) 
 
U10 Girls  vs Bye    
  
U11 Red   vs Greystanes United  at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    11.00am Kickoff (meet at Jones at 10.30am)  
 
U11 White  vs Greystanes FC Blue   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)    

 
U12 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field)    

 
U12 White  vs McCredie Red   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)       
 
U12 Girls  vs Inter Parramatta   at PH Jeffery               (Barton St., North Parramatta) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at PH Jeffery at 8.30am) 

 
U13 Red   vs Babylon Chaldean  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)        
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U13 White  vs Kings Old Boys   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    10.00am Kickoff (meet at Jones at 9.30am)   

 
U13 Onyx  vs Inter Parramatta   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.00am to set up field)    (dismantle field) 

 
U13 Div 1  vs Guildford County   at Guildford Park 2  (Marion Ave., Guildford) 
    12.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Guildford at 12.00pm)      
  
U14   vs Toongabbie Demons   at Girraween 2   (Octavia Ave., Toongabbie) 
    11.45am Kickoff   (meet at Girraween at 11.15am)     

 
U15   vs Rydalmere    at Rydalmere 3   (South St., Rydalmere) 
    10.05am Kickoff (meet at Rydalmere at 9.25am) 
    
U16   vs Greystanes FC   at Bathurst Street 2  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    1.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst Street at 12.30pm)        

 
Raahauge Cup Reserves vs Inter Parramatta   at Eric Mobbs 2   (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    1.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 12.30am)    
      
Raahauge Cup  vs St Columbas Castle Hill  at Eric Mobbs 2   (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    3.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 12.30am)    
 
Premier League  vs Kings Old Boys   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville)
            Reserves Kick off 1.15pm, Firsts Kick off at 3.15pm (meet at Everley at 12.30pm) (dismantle field) 
 

 

Sunday 2nd July 2023 

 

U14 Girls vs Glenwood Redbacks  at Bathurst Street  2  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
   11.10am Kick off (meet at Bathurst Street at 10.40am) 
 

Monday 3rd July 2023 

 

U14 Girls vs Quakers Hill Tigers  at Blacktown Football Park 1 (Eastern Rd., Rooty Hill) 
   6.30pm Kick off (meet at Blacktown at 6.00pm) 
 

 

Wednesday 5th July 2023 

 

All Age Ladies  vs   Kings Old Boys   at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 6.30pm to set up field) 
 
Over 35s  vs   Kings Old Boys   at Jones 2   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    8.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Jones at 7.30pm)   (dismantle field) 
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RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 

The decision to close and open grounds is in the hands of the local council 
 

It is made on the basis of the condition of the ground.  It is not made based on the weather. 
 

That means that sometimes it is sunny but the ground is closed (because it is still wet from previous rain) or it is 
raining but the ground is open. 

 
 

Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  If I have not contacted 
your manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 

 
Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 

 
It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 

 
If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 

 
You can check via Cumberland Council’s website 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
 

1. If for any reason your child is unable to play or attend training you MUST inform your coach or manager AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE.   

 
2. If you have questions regarding your team ask your manager. 
 
3. If it is raining on a Saturday morning call the team manager to see if the game is on. Most often games will still 

be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 
4. Please assist the coach and manager, they are working unpaid for your child. There may be nets to put up or 

pull down, corner posts to stick in, players to be picked up (particularly if a parent has more than one child 
playing in different teams) or shirts to wash. 

     
5. This Club, the NSW Churches Football Association and Granville District SFA have high expectations of our parents and 

players. Please support our teams, but no abuse of players or officials will be tolerated and bans or fines could result. 
 

                                                                          Greg Wark – Secretary  9682 7779 

 
 
 

 

  


